• Prof Bill McClymont (now deceased) from New England University in Armidale, Australia, who first instilled me with enthusiasm about livestock production and feeding while I was an undergraduate.
• Dr Devendra from Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia, who keeps trying to help me ‘fit into the farmer’s shoes’ to more fully understand the problems of the smallholder dairy farmer in SE Asia. Or as my Thai colleague, Prof Charan Chantalakhana, expresses it, seeing the world as a farmer.
• Prof Bill Malcolm, Professor of Farm Management, University of Melbourne, Parkville, a valuable colleague in discussion and with his comments of early drafts of this manual.
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Chemical warning
The registration and directions for use of chemicals can change over time. Before using a chemical or following any chemical recommendations, the user should ALWAYS check the uses prescribed on the label of the product to be used. If the product has not been recently produced, users should contact the place of purchase, or their local reseller, to check that the product and its uses are still registered. Users should note that the currently registered label should ALWAYS be used.